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KHORIKOS is one of  New York City’s most distinguished a cappella 
ensembles, performing a wide range of  music from medieval polyphony 
to contemporary sound sculpture. Founded by Jesse Peckham, the 
ensemble aims to reinvent the age-old art form of  choral music by 
juxtaposing early and new music and inviting audiences to explore the 
musical and emotional links between masters from centuries past and 
their living counterparts. KHORIKOS is a project of  Dorian Artists 
Corporation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

Under the direction of  Principal Conductor Alec Galambos, 
KHORIKOS’s 2016-2017 season has included a collaboration with 
Chicago’s The Marion Consort, a performance with the Gotham Early 
Music Series, and new music from Graham Lack and Andrew Smith. In 
coming months, KHORIKOS will be performing in the Boston Early 
Music Festival Fringe Concert Series and presenting the 2017 ORTUS 
International New Music Competition. 

Principal Conductor: Alec Galambos
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With each of  our programs, Khorikos aims to expose the expressive 
links between musical languages, and so we’re grateful to be able to 
present these works of  art that exist on an emotional spectrum even 
wider then their chronological one.

Cipriano de Rore’s “Ancor che co’l partire” tidely represents one 
of  the central conceits of  this program: emotional extremes are all 
the more weighty and valuable because of  their opposites. These 
composers lament betrayal, loss, the vassalization of  Jerusalem, and 
the immortal death of  the heart. In the wake of  this desolation we’re 
left with varying degrees of  lightness, from Macmillan’s unapologetic 
“O Radiant Dawn” and Tavener’s “radiant brightness” to Lack’s 
multifaceted “On Love.”

Villa-Lobos’s “Bendita Sabedoria” fills the gap left by these extremes, 
and gives us an alternative to the simple, hopeful music of  Durufle and 
Stanford—another way out of  the darkness.  In a plurality of  musical 
idioms, Villa-Lobos’ focused and passionate writing is another kind of  
light, and manages a clear, coherent musical message despite shifting 
tonal undercurrents and transient resolutions.

We hope you enjoy this program of  honest, soulful music.  Thank you 
for coming!

     – Alec Galambos 



Why fum’th in fight Thomas Tallis

English composer Thomas Tallis wrote this hymn as part of  a collection 
entitled Archbishop Parker’s Psalter, published in 1567. The text is a 
metrical paraphrase of  Psalm 2 from the Bible, which describes earthly 
rulers plotting against God and suffering his wrath in return. This 
setting is both the third piece in the set that Tallis contributed, as well 
as a composition in the third (or Phrygian) musical mode. The resulting 
harmonies are quite unusual for a hymn today and would have been 
striking even in the 16th century. The psalter’s introduction (written 
by Archbishop Parker himself) notes that “...the third doth rage, and 
roughly brayeth.”

Why fum’th in fight: the Gentiles spite,
In fury raging stout?
Why tak’th in hand: the people found,
Vain things to bring about?

The Kings arise, the Lords devise,
In counsels met thereto,
Against the Lord with false accord,
Against His Christ they go.



One of  Schütz’s oldest extant works, “D’orrida selce alpina” from his 
Italian Madrigals (1611) came early in his career, during his studies 
with Giovanni Gabrieli. Although he later studied under other 
composers (most notably Claudio Monteverdi), Schütz never referred 
to any as his teacher except Gabrieli. “D’orrida” juxtaposes shifting 
harmony with peppy melodies bouncing between the voices, and 
quite late in the piece it introduces a new, even more pointed motif, 
which carries through to the end on the lyrics “within a feral chest, 
you have a heart of  stone.”

D’orrida selce alpina

D’orrida selce alpina
Cred’io Donna nascesti
E da le tigre ir cane
Il latte havesti,
S’inesorabil sei,
sì dura a’prieghi miei,
O se’ pur tigre anzi pur selce,
Ai lasso,
Ch’entro petto di fera
Hai cor di sasso.

Heinrich Schütz

From the horrid Alpine flint
I believe, Madam, you were born
And of  the tigress of  Hyrcania
You had the milk
So heavy you are in my prayers
Like the tiger and the flint,
Alas,
That within a feral chest
You have a heart of  stone.



Ancor che col partire Cipriano de Rore

Cipriano de Rore, an Italian composer of  the Franco-Flemish school, 
was a consummate composer of  madrigals. Writing in Venice, then 
Ferrara, in the mid-16th century, de Rore was a serious and prolific 
writer, composing for the House of  Este for several decades, on 
matters of  life, love, God, and the court. “Ancor che col partire” is a 
lyrically dramatic love song, the text of  which was written by Alfonso 
d’Avalos, a Spanish-Italian mercenary and lyric poet. Despite the 
text’s drama, de Rore treats it elegantly, resulting in this passionate, 
yet measured, madrigal for four voices.

Ancor che col partire
Io mi sento morire,
Partir vorrei ogn’hor, ogni momento:
Tant’ il piacer ch’io sento
De la vita ch’aquisto nel ritorno:
Et cosi mill’ e mille volt’ il giorno
Partir da voi vorrei:
Tanto son dolci gli ritorni miei.

Although when I part from you
It is like dying,
I would be glad to leave you every hour,
Every moment,
So great is my joy
As life comes flooding back to me
On my return:
And so a thousand times a day,
I would that I could part from you:
For so my heart leaps when we are 
reunited.



Ah, dolente partita Claudio Monteverdi

From the first harmony--a beautifully clashing minor second--in “Ah, 
dolente partita” (“Oh, sorrowful parting”), Monteverdi uses the text 
of  Guarini’s “Il pastor fido” to dwell in the anguish of  a separated 
lover. The piece comes from his fourth book of  madrigals, which 
was published in 1603 and marks the beginning of  a shift in the style 
of  the era. This collection in particular attracted the ire of  Giovanni 
Artusi, a music critic who denounced Monteverdi’s compositions 
(be sure to listen for the “crudities” in the music) and prompted a 
response from Monteverdi in his fifth book. The book’s introduction 
outlined what he called the prima pratica and the seconda pratica, a 
distinction which would eventually lead to functional harmony and 
what is now known as the Baroque period.

Ah, dolente partita!
Ah, fin de la mia vita!
Da te parto e non moro?
E pur i provo
La pena de la morte
E sento nel partire
Un vivace morire,
Che da vita al dolore
Per far che moia immortalmente il core.

Ah, painful parting!
Ah, end of  my life!
From thee I leave, yet I do not die?
But I feel
The pain of  death
And I feel upon leaving
A lively dying,
Which gives life to pain
To let my heart immortally die.



Ne hagyj itt Béla Bartók

“Ne hagyj itt!” translates to “Don’t leave me here!” in Hungarian, 
the native tongue of  composer and folk musicologist, Béla Bartók. 
“Ne hagyj itt” was published in 1935, the second chorus in his set of  
27 Two- and Three-Part Choruses for Children and Female Voices. 
These two- and three-part choruses, beloved by many for their wide 
range of  expressions—levity, sadness, love and luck—are choral 
settings of  folk melodies that Bartók encountered in his travels 
around eastern Europe. Armed with a gramophone, he recorded 
countless folk songs of  the peasants of  Hungary, Slovakia, Bulgaria, 
and Romania. “Ne hagyj itt” is a haunting canon of  two, then 
three, women’s voices, with modal shifts anchoring and steering the 
emotional, expressive lines.

Just tell me, my love,
By which road you leave me,
I will tend it, till it
With a golden plough;
I shall sow the soil
With pearls from mine eyes;
And that road I’ll harrow
With my flowing tears.

Csak azt mondd meg, rózsám,
Melyik úton mégy el,
Felszántatom én azt
Aranyos ekével,
Be is vetem én azt
Szemen szedett gyönggyel,
Be is boronálom
Suru könnyeimmel.



Tota pulchra es  Maurice Duruflé

“Tota pulchra es” is one of  four in Duruflé’s Quatre Motets sur des 
thèmes grégoriens, somewhat a companion piece to his larger Requiem. 
Written in 1960, the Quatre Motets each stand beautifully alone, or 
performed together. Tonight we perform “Tota pulchra es,” meaning, 
“You are completely beautiful,” for women’s voices, a gorgeous and 
textural polyphonic setting of  the 4th century prayer.

Tota pulchra es, Maria.
Et macula originalis non est in Te.
Vestimentum tuum candidum quasi nix
Et facies tua sicut sol.
Tota pulchra es, Maria,
et macula originalis non est in te.
Tu gloria Jerusalem.
Tu laetitia Israel.
Tu honorificentia populi nostri.

You are completely beautiful, Mary,
and the original sin is not within you.
Your clothing is white as snow, 
and your face is like the sun.
You are completely beautiful, Mary,
and the original sin is not within you.
You are the glory of  Jerusalem,
You are the joy of  Israel.
You give honor to our people.



Conceit Graham Lack

“Conceit” is the first of  four songs in English composer Graham 
Lack’s Estraines. Derived from the early French (modern French 
étrennes), the word Estraines means “gifts.” According to the 
composer, “the theme of  gifts and giving includes the possibility 
of  a poem itself  as a present.” The piece speaks in the tradition 
of  reciprocal gift giving in the courtly life in 15th century Europe, 
setting text from the poem of  the same name by Mervyn Peake. 
“Conceit” features a largely homophonic texture, with simple and 
beautiful triads in the upper voices, and non-chord tones in the bass 
voice.

I heard a winter tree in song
Its leaves were birds, a hundred strong;
When all at once it ceased to sing,
For every leaf  had taken wing.



The Lamentations of  Jeremiah Thomas Tallis

The text for Tallis’s “Lamentations of  Jeremiah” comes from the 
biblical book of  Lamentations, which has been set to music by a wide 
variety of  composers from the Renaissance through the present day. 
It uses the form of  an acrostic poem to lament the destruction of  
Jerusalem and the suffering of  its people. In the Catholic liturgy, the 
text makes an appearance in the Tenebrae (“darkness”) service from 
holy week.

Tallis’s setting (composed in the 1560s) is thought to have been 
intended for use in private worship by “unreformed” English 
Catholics under the reign of  the Protestant Elizabeth I. He 
emphasizes the darkness of  the text with dense, minor harmonies as 
well as frequent dissonances; the use of  false relations in particular 
is frequently surprising to the listener.  He sets some sections with 
dense imitative counterpoint but switches to a more declamatory 
style to give clarity to key sections. The overall effect is one of  beauty, 
even in the desolation.

Incipit lamentatio Jeremiae prophetae.
ALEPH. 
Quomodo sedet sola civitas 
plena populo! 
Facta est quasi vidua domina gentium; 
princeps provinciarum facta 
est sub tributo.

Here begins the lamentation 
of  Jeremiah the prophet.
ALEPH. 
How lonely sits the city 
that was full of  people! 
How like a widow has she become, 
she that was great among the nations! 
She that was a princess among the cities 
has become a vassal.



On Love Graham Lack

“On Love” is the fourth and final song in Estraines. A setting of  a 
short poem by Robert Herrick, the piece features two verses which, 
though quite similar, contain haunting differences—in accent, in 
dynamic, in time. Undulating around a central theme, “love,” which 
happily resounds on a bright F major chord, the verses produce a 
sense of  uncertainty, only to be peacefully resolved. This poem-as-
present closes this cycle of  new and early sounds from Lack and 
Tallis.

Love bade me ask a gift,
 And I no more did move
But this, that I might shift
 Still with my clothes, my love:
That favour granted was:
 Since which, since I love many,
Yet so it comes to pass
 That long I love not any.



O Radiant Dawn James MacMillan

James MacMillan is a contemporary Scottish composer who has 
gained widespread recognition for both his sacred and his secular 
works. This piece comes from MacMillan’s Strathclyde Motets, a set 
of  pieces intended for use during the Catholic liturgy. The text for 
“O Radiant Dawn” is a translation of  a communion antiphon for 
the Advent season, heralding the coming of  the messiah. MacMillan 
combines a traditional text and form with stark modern harmonies to 
dramatize the text. Rich, full textures on the antiphon alternate with a 
beautiful soprano-alto duet on the verse.

O Radiant Dawn, splendor of  eternal light, sun of  justice:
Come, shine on those who dwell in darkness
and the shadow of  death.

Isaiah had prophesied, 
“The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; 
upon those who dwelt in the land of  gloom a light has shone.”



Lamentatio Juan de Lienas

Juan de Lienas was one of  a group of  composers from early colonial 
Mexico who wrote in the “old style” of  renaissance Spain. Not many 
details on his life survive, but he is thought to have been a man of  
Mexican indigenous origin who became the chapelmaster of  the 
Mexico City cathedral in the early 1600s. This piece is another take 
on the same Lamentations text set by Tallis as well as many other 
composers of  the era, and also uses a dark, minor tonality to convey 
the darkness of  the text. De Lienas’s setting is based on a Gregorian 
chant line (heard in the tenor at the beginning of  the piece) and uses 
rich imitative counterpoint to gorgeous effect around this core.

Incipit lamentatio Jeremiae prophetae.
ALEPH. 
Quomodo sedet sola civitas 
plena populo! 
Facta est quasi vidua domina gentium; 
princeps provinciarum facta 
est sub tributo.

Here begins the lamentation 
of  Jeremiah the prophet.
ALEPH. 
How lonely sits the city 
that was full of  people! 
How like a widow has she become, 
she that was great among the nations! 
She that was a princess among the cities 
has become a vassal.

BETH. 
Plorans ploravit in nocte, 
et lacrimæ ejus in maxillis ejus: 
non est qui consoletur eam, 
ex omnibus caris ejus; 
omnes amici ejus spreverunt eam, 
et facti sunt ei inimici.

BETH. 
She weeps bitterly in the night, 
tears on her cheeks; 
among all her lovers 
she has none to comfort her; 
all her friends have dealt 
treacherously with her, 
they have become her enemies.



The Blue Bird Charles Villiers Stanford

Charles Villiers Stanford was an Irish Anglican composer of  the 
Victorian era. His composition technique and harmonic language 
tends to fall into a more conservative, classical idiom than that of  
many of  his contemporaries, and most of  it is no longer performed 
frequently today (with the exception of  his work for the liturgy). 
However, “The Blue Bird” stands out among his secular songs, 
combining stylish understatement with heartfelt emotion. Stanford 
pairs a birdlike melody in the soprano with lush harmonies in the 
lower voices to produce a moving work of  music from the very 
simple text (a poem by British writer Mary Coleridge).

The lake lay blue below the hill.
O’er it, as I looked, there flew
Across the waters, cold and still,
A bird whose wings were palest blue.

The sky above was blue at last,
The sky beneath me blue in blue.
A moment, ere the bird had passed,
It caught his image as he flew.



Mother of  God, Here I Stand Sir John Tavener

Tavener’s serene “Mother of  God, Here I Stand” is a humble 
prayer, a piece that focuses on phrasing rather than complexity, on 
introspection rather than excitement. It is a part of  what Tavener 
once described as “the supreme achievement of  my life”, the eight-
cycle, seven-hour work The Veil of  the Temple, and he also included it 
in his portion of  the soundtrack for the 2006 film Children of  Men. 
Little needs be said about the traditional, almost hymnal harmonies; 
the beauty of  the piece is in its stripped-down, purest form.

Mother of  God, here I stand
Now praying
Before this icon
Of  your radiant brightness.

Not praying to be saved
From a battlefield.
Not giving thanks,
Nor seeking forgiveness
For the sins of  my soul,
Nor for all the souls.

Numb, joyless
And desolate on Earth,
But for her alone
Whom I wholly give you.



Bendita Sabedoria Heitor Villa-Lobos

The six chorales of  Villa-Lobos’ “Bendita Sabedoria,” published 
in Paris only a year before his death, are not among his most well-
known works, although the techniques he employs (particularly 
the planing and non-functional cadences, if  you’re taking notes) 
encapsulate his unique take on the styles of  the early 20th century, 
among which he grew up. Between the haunting melody of  the very 
first notes and the grandiosity at the big finish, Villa-Lobos covers 
diverse ground, traveling through intricate counterpoint, some quite 
pretty passages, and chords that just barely hint at the relationship 
between art music of  the era and jazz.

No. 1 - Adagio
Sapientia foris predicat, in plateis dat vocem.
Wisdom cries without; she utters her voice in the streets.
 - Proverbs 1:20

No. 2 - Andantino
Vas preciosum labia scientiae.
The lips of  knowledge are a precious vessel.
 - Proverbs 20:15

No. 3 - Quasi allegretto
Principium sapientiae, posside sapientiam.
Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore, get wisdom.
 - Proverbs 4:7

No. 4 - Allegro
Vir sapiens, fortis est.
A wise man is strong.
 - Proverbs 24:5

No. 5 - Andante
Beatus homo invenit sapientiam et qui affluit prudentia 
Melior est adquisitio eius negotiatione argenti
Et auri primissimi.
Blessed is the man who finds wisdom, and is rich in prudence:
The purchase thereof  is better than the merchandise in silver
And in the purest gold.
 - Proverbs 3:13
No. 6 - Largo
Dexteram tuam sic notam fac:
Et eruditos corde in sapientia.
So make thy right hand known:
And men learn in heart, in wisdom.
 - Psalm 90



Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn Leopold Heinrich von 
Herzogenberg

Herzogenberg composed two sets of  four motets during the 
1890s, Opp. 102 and 103. In the first motet of  the second work, 
“Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn,” Herzogenberg’s advocacy for 
classical theory and the music of  Brahms is on full display. Gentle 
and soothing, it embraces the harmony (and, in the final passage, 
the melodrama) of  the late Romantic era during a time when its 
popularity was starting to wane, and impressionism was starting 
to gain traction. Herzogenberg would die just after the turn of  the 
century, but not before earning a modicum of  rare praise from 
Brahms: “Herzogenberg is able to do more than any of  the others.”

Meine Seele erhebt den Herrn, 
und mein Geist freuet sich Gottes, 
meines Heilandes,
Denn er hat seine elende Magd angesehen.
Siehe, von nun an werden mich selig 
preisen alle Kindeskind.
Denn er hat große 
Ding an mir getan der da mächtig ist und 
des Name heilig ist.

My soul doth magnify the Lord,
And my spirit hath rejoiced in God 
my Saviour.
For he hath regarded the low estate 
of  his handmaiden: for, behold, from 
henceforth all generations shall call 
me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath done to me 
great things; and holy is his name.



Biographies

Justin Ballard (Conductor) is a vocalist and conductor based in 
New York City. Justin began vocal studies at age thirteen, and two 
years later he was selected as an elite vocalist in the Governor’s 
School for the Arts Program. He received his Bachelor of  
Music in Vocal Performance from the University of  Kentucky, 
where he performed lead roles in Le Nozze di Figaro, Madama 
Butterfly, and The Little Prince. He has also performed lead roles 
in the Broadway musicals Children of  Eden, Damn Yankees, 
Carousel, 1776, and Annie Get Your Gun. He has been working 
in New York City as an operatic and choral singer since July 
2006. May 2008 marked his conducting debut with KHORIKOS, 
and October 2008 was his European conducting debut, when 
KHORIKOS toured the Czech Republic and Germany.

Alec Galambos (Principal Conductor) is a New York City-based 
composer and conductor for film, games, multimedia, and concert 
projects. After growing up on a steady diet of  piano and choral 
music, he studied composition at Emory University and then 
moved to New York to pursue a MM degree in Composition and 
Film Scoring at NYU. Galambos has since recorded scores and 
incidental music for independent features, documentaries, shorts, 
and animations, and has contributed music and sound design to 
nationwide advertising campaigns and video games. His love for 
choral music has led him to create original works for KHORIKOS 
and the Greenwich Village Chamber Singers, as well as more than 
a hundred vocal arrangements for ensembles across the country, 
ranging in scope from barbershop quartet to 250-singer choral 
army. His music has somehow ended up at a Film Festival in 
Croatia, at New York’s Merkin and Carnegie Halls and Galapagos 
Art Space, and on a baseball field with Maestro Itzhak Perlman 
conducting. Alec has performed and conducted with KHORIKOS 
since 2010 and has been the group’s principal conductor since the 
beginning of  2016.



KHORIKOS would principally like to thank Father Mario and 
the generosity of  The Shrine Church of  St. Anthony of  Padua 
for our continued residence in this beautiful space.

Thanks as well to Erik Dodenhoff  for recording this
performance, to Dean Chryssovergis for technical assistance,
and to John Clinton, Chris Cotter, Arielle Datz, Carah Naseem, 
Hannah Sheldon-Dean, and Adam Stasiw for their work putting 
together the program for tonight’s concert. Heartfelt thanks 
to Zack Jaggers for linguistic support in Hungarian singers’ 
diction!

Finally, special thanks go to Artistic Director Jesse Mark
Peckham, and to Dorian Artists Corporation and its board of  
directors for their continued support.

You can visit us online at www.khorikos.com, on Facebook at 
KHORIKOS Music, and on Twitter @khorikos. For booking 
information, contact booking@dorianartists.com.



All KHORIKOS concert tickets are sold for a $20 suggested 
donation. We depend on your generous support in order to 
keep our self-produced concerts alive! Please consider making a 
tax-deductible donation to KHORIKOS/Dorian Artists Corp. 
today.  

Please make any checks out to Dorian Artists Corp.

Thank you for coming and supporting KHORIKOS!




